DEFIBRILLATOR ACCESSORIES
SAFE STORAGE & SMART SIGNAGE
To keep your device protected from the elements and easy to find when you need it, we supply
a wide range of cabinets, brackets and signs featuring the internationally recognised green
and white.

Aluminium wall
mountable cabinet with
alarm and flashing light
to raise awareness and
deter tampering.
Indoor AED Alarmed Cabinet

Alarmed and lockable
cabinet with rubber seal
to protect your device
from the elements.
Outdoor AED Alarmed Cabinet

Green plastic bracket
with hanging hooks for
your defibrillator. Suits
most AED models.
Green AED Wall Bracket

White, powder coated
metal bracket for
wall mounting your
defibrillator. Suits most
AED models.
White AED Wall Bracket

Three dimensional green
plastic sign, designed to
indicate AED location.
Green 3D AED Sign

Flat green plastic sign,
designed to indicate AED
location.
Green AED Directional Sign

Essential supplies to
prepare a patient for
AED use and allow
rapid response to a
cardiac arrest.

Sturdy and rugged
hardshell carry case
is waterproof and
dustproof. IP67
certified for challenging
environments.
Outdoor AED Carry Case

First Responders Kit

BEATY

Simple
As medical emergencies are very stressful, even

REAL TIME CPR HELPER

simple tasks such as turning ON a device may
be challenging, with BEATY, you simply place

the Beaty on the chest of the SCA sufferer and
In cases of sudden cardiac arrest, time is

start compressing.

dramatically increase chance of survival and

Compact

a crucial factor as immediate response can

outcomes among sufferers. As bystanders are

usually the first to encounter someone suffering
a cardiac arrest, worldwide efforts are invested

in educating and training the general population
for early response and quality CPR.

BEATY was developed to help bystanders
and people without medical knowledge in

performing CPR. The feedback provided by

the device allows for real time adjustments of
the applied force during chest compressions,

to the recommended force that will effectively
compress the sufferer’s heart and provide

BEATY is small and easy to store or keep on

your person so if emergency strikes, it is always
in reach.

Accessible
Medical devices don’t have to look intimidating
- an innovative and sleek design makes BEATY
easy to carry and use.

Economical
BEATY is as affordable as a few cups
of coffee.

sufficient blood flow to the brain and other vital

organs. This increases the chance of survival for
sufferers, as well as the capability of rescuers.
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